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Profile 
 
I’ve been an active member of NZAC since 2008, on FMC executive since 2015, and FMC vice-
president for one year. Living in South Canterbury, I have ready access to some of the country’s 
most interesting climbing and tramping terrain where I have made lasting friendships. 
 
FMC’s advocacy for our wild lands and the place of recreationists there often means supporting - 
and challenging - public agencies to focus on their purposes. The Conservation Act, the Crown 
Pastoral Land Act - which allows tenure review - and the Overseas Investment Act, for example, 
have excellent intentions, but they’re often administered in ways that are abrasive to those 
intentions. I see FMC’s role pushing agencies to work to the statutes they’re meant to administer 
remaining core work. 
 
Strategising around tourism, stewardship land reclassification, national park planning, promoting 
conservation funding increases, and improving water management are areas I’ve worked on with 
the executive and am keen to advance. 
 
I believe standing up for our backcountry’s nature-on-nature’s-terms egalitarian tradition is more 
vital now than ever; also, that our young people should be actively encouraged to be in the hills. 
Our wild places are part of who we are as New Zealanders. With commercial interests pushing hard 
against that birthright, FMC’s role defending it - and promoting it - is clear. 
 
Record of achievements 2016-2017: 
 

* Leadership of FMC’s tenure review team. Attended site inspections, wrote responses to 
preliminary proposals, drove change to DOC’s transfer of significance data to LINZ, involved in 
early warning discussion. 

 
* National park planning. Engaged with members and DOC planners at consultation stages for 
Paparoa and Aoraki/Mount Cook plans; wrote response to and spoke at hearing on the Paparoa 
draft plan. 

 
* Leadership in tourism strategising. Wrote tourism strategy, wrote nationally-published op-
ed on tourism, represented FMC on tourism in the media, and spearheaded moves to develop a 
tourism taskforce. 

 
* Waitaha River hydro response leadership. Wrote submission and spoke at hearing. 

 
* Water spokesperson. Represented FMC’s position at national policy level, writing a 
submission to proposed policy amendments and representing our resignation from the Land and 
Water Forum. Prepared FMC’s part of a combined water conservation order application for 38 
West Coast rivers. 

 
* Hunter Valley overseas purchase. Wrote Press op-ed. Met Land Minister and OIO and CCL 
representatives to advocate for access. 



 

 

 
* Bulletin (now Backcountry) authorship. Wrote articles, book review, and club profile. 

 
* Club visits, advocacy for local access and conservation values, advocacy for Mount Cook 
Station values’ protection. 

 


